
Pricing Info For: 
Fiber Internet 
Cable TV              
VOIP Phone    
Managed Wi-Fi 

Plume Managed Wi-Fi 

Plume Adaptive WiFi continually adjusts 
to your home internet usage and activity 
to deliver in-home performance beyond 
the capabilities of standard WiFi systems 
— all intelligently managed from the 
cloud. We put that information in your 
hands using an app so you can have 
faster, more efficient WiFi unique to your 
needs. 

AI Security 

Plume filters out suspicious content as 
your device connects to the Internet, 
providing you with real-time threat 
protection against crypto-mining, 
ransomware, malware, viruses, botnets, 
phishing attacks and more. Plume 
identifies all your connected devices and 
continuously monitors them for 
suspicious activity. 

Parental Controls 

Make the Internet a safer place by 
managing the type of content that each 
device or profile can access. Additionally, 
approve or block specific websites per 
device or profile to keep your family safe. 

Manage your network like a pro 

As people and devices come and go in 
your house, Plume lets you see which 
devices are accessing the Internet and 
how much they’re uploading or 
downloading. You can block and unblock 
specific devices from accessing the 
Internet. 

Plume Adaptive Wifi can be added to 
any Three River internet plan for as little 
as $6.95 per month. The price includes 
the equipment lease for one Plume 
SuperPod and access to the Plume app. 
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Fiber Internet 

To get the most out of today’s technology, 

you need reliable and fast internet service. 

With Three River’s technology, you can power 

up all your devices with up to 1,000 megabits 

per second upload and download speeds. Our 

internet gives you enough bandwidth for 

everyone in your home to stream movies, 

download apps, and play games.  

Residential 
250mg/250mg $39.95 
500mg/500mg $59.95 
1G/ 1G  $79.95 
 

Business 
50mg/50mg $89.95 
100mg/100mg $149.95 
250mg/250mg $199.95 
1G/1G  $299.95 

VOIP Phone 

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), is a 
technology that allows you to make voice 
calls using a broadband Internet connection 
instead of a regular (or analog) phone line. 
VoIP calls can originate and terminate from 
regular telephones offering unlimited and 
local long-distance calls. 

Residential 

Unlimited  $39.95 

 

Business 

Unlimited  $44.95 

Business Multi-Line $34.95 

Fax Line  $24.99 

 

Phone Add Ons 

Non Public Listing $1.00 

Toll Free Number $7.95 

Multi Bus Line  $12.27 

 
 
 

Cable TV 

You can enjoy the latest in entertainment with TV 
service from Three River. Hundreds of channels 
and a host of features will keep you on the edge of 
your seat.  

 

Packages     Monthly Fee    Local Channel    Total                                
               Surcharge 

Essential        $40.95              $12.00       $52.95 

Expanded      $117.95            $12.00       $129.95 

Expanded +   $129.00            $12.00              $141.00 

Supreme       $187.00             $12.00              $199.00 
*Supreme package includes movie channel add ons 
 

Add Ons 

Starz/Encore  $13.50 

Showtime/ TMC  $15.75 

Cinemax   $15.75 

HBO   $19.00 

Hispanic Package  $9.95 

NFL RedZone (1 time fee) $45.00 

 

Equipment 

Cloud DVR  $7.95 

Set Top Box (2 for free) $4.95 each  

 

 


